The performnance of the relay-assisted, diversit scheme has
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where Tc represents the chip-duration, N T bITc repre-
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Upon substiLtutinag (4) inato (5), we obtaiLn waveform, which is defined within [0, Tc) and normalized to The received, signal y of (119) can be despread using CT, yield.- order to illustrate the BER versus the SNR per bit performance for the relay-assisted cooperative DS-CDMA systems, when C. Maximum SlNR Assisted Multiuser Detection communicating over Nakagami-Tn fading channels. In our simSince the BS receiver employs the knowledge about the spread-ulations we assumed that power control was employed, resulting codes and channels of both the kth user and its relays, the ing in that the received power from the original transmitter and SINR can jointly be maximized as follow.
that from any of the relays were the same. Furthermore, in Let w be the weight vector, which maximizes the SINR of order to carry out a fair comparison, the average SNR associthe combiner. Then, it can be shown that the optimum weight ated with one transmitted data bit was maintained to be Eb/No vector is given by [6] regardless of the value of L. responding to any of the cases is close to the BER performance Average 5NR per bit (dB) bound shown in Fig.5 . Therefore, when the MSINR-assisted MUD is employed, the interference among the relays can be 
